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　　Abstract　　Rapid progress in high-th roughput biotechnologies(e.g.microarrays)and exponential accumulation of gene funct ional

k now ledge makes it promising for systemat ic understanding of complex human diseases at the functional modules level.Cu rrent modular

categorizations can be defined and selected more specif ically and precisely in terms of both biological processes and cellular locat ions, aiming

at uncovering the modular molecular netw orks highly relevant to cancers.Based on Gene Ontology , w e ident ifed the functional modules

enriched w ith dif ferentially expressed genes and characterized by biological processes and specific cellular locations.Then , according to the

ranking of the disease discriminating abilit ies of the pre-selected funct ional modules , w e further defined and f iltered signature modules

w hich have higher relevance to the cancer under study.Applications of the proposed method to the analysi s of a prostate cancer dataset re-

vealed insight ful biological modules.
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　　It is widely accepted that functionally related

genes tend to express and perform their highly con-
certed cellular functions in some isolated and interac-
tive modular fashions[ 1 ,2] .Global gene expression da-
ta have provided an opportunity for understanding the

transcriptional modulari ty characterizing complex dis-
eases[ 3—6] .For example , Moo tha et al.[ 3] showed

that the coordinate disease-associated changes of a set

of functionally related genes could be identified even

when the expression of individual genes changes mod-
estly.Segal et al.[ 5] defined “modules” as gene sets

that are condi tionally activ ated or repressed across a

w ide variety of cancer types , and identified some

modules deregulated in cancer.Our recent study

demonstrated that based on functional modules , i.e.
Gene Ontology (GO)catego ries enriched wi th differ-
ent ially expressed genes(DEGs), cancer types can be

precisely and robust ly classified by supervised classifi-
cation analysis[ 6] or discovered by unsupervised clus-
tering analysis[ 7] .Nevertheless , for fully exploi ting

the pow er of the modules for dissecting the molecular

complexi ties of human diseases , solutions to several

signif icant challenges remain to be resolved.

First , most existing approaches define gene

modules based on GO catego rization system , orga-
nized in three directed acyclic g raphs w here the root

nodes are tagged w ith “ biological process” (BP),
“molecular function” (MF)and “cellular component”
(CC), respectively.Majority of definitions use only

BP categorization of GO.Strictly speaking , such def-
initions may not specifically map the modular activi-
ties in cells because a GO BP category may actually

encompass the genes involved in distinct processes oc-
curring in dif ferent cellular compartments

[ 8]
.Fur-

thermore , the genes even w ithin a same process may

show a clear expression distinction wi th respect to

thei r cellular localizations[ 9] .Therefore , in this pa-
per , we use bo th BP and CC to form combined cate-
gories , and show that w e can find very specific pro-
cesses relevant to disease(s)by using cellular locat ion

info rmation.

Second , most current approaches select function-
al categories based on only some statistical considera-
tions and take few further at tempts to use other data

mining methods for filtering modules more critically

relevant to disease pathogenesis.In the contex t of

feature genes selection analysis , it is a general practice
to rank the biological importance of the feature genes



acco rding to their disease discriminating abilities eval-
uated by some classif iers[ 10 ,11] .In this w ork , based
on the similar ideas as that of feature select ion meth-
ods , we propose to select the most interesting mod-
ules with higher disease discriminating ability , re-
ferred to as signature (or feature)modules.By this

approach , we can find addi tional classification or as-
sociation information of the modules to the studied

disease , w ith the advantage of being less affected by

the multiple-tests correct ion problem
[ 12—14]

when se-
lecting modules from thousands of categories hierar-
chically structured in GO.

Finally , besides the redundancy inherited

through the hierarchical st ructure of GO , the multi-
ple modules identified for a cancer dataset may reflect

the coordinated responses of diverse biological path-
ways related to complex multi-genes diseases.To ex-
plore the potential synergic action of mult iple mod-
ules , we link two modules w hen they share signifi-
cantly excess numbers of protein-protein interaction

links and/o r co-expression gene pairs , and thus con-
st ruct the modular netw ork.

Worldwide , prostate cancer is the third most

common cancer and causes 6% of cancer deaths in

men.To explore the potent ial molecular mechanism

of the prostate cancer , we analyzed a publicly avail-
able large dataset for prostate cancer , and demon-
st rated that the identified signature modules fo r

prostate cancer enjoy explicit relevance to cancer biol-
ogy.The identified modular netw orks suggest hints

about the synergic modular interactions leading to the

cancer pathogeneses.

1　Materials and methods

1.1　Description of dataset

A prostate cancer dataset fo r numerical analy sis

w as used.The cDNA microarray s fo r prostate cancer

measured gene expression profiles of 26260 genes in

62 primary prostate tumours and 41 normal prostate

specimens
[ 15]
.Following the pre-processing protocol

proposed by Dudoit et al.[ 16] , we eliminated the

genes wi th missing data in more than 5% array s , and
applied a base 2 logarithmic t ransformation fo r the re-
maining expression values , and then dealt w ith the

missing values w ith zeros.Each experiment w as stan-
dardized to zero median across the genes.The data fi-
nally comprised 11763 genes (Entrez Gene), of

w hich 1938 DEGs were identified by Student' s t-test

at the significance level of p-value ≤0.001 and the

false discovery rate ≤0.1 , calculated by BRB Array-
Tools(http:// linus.nci.nih.gov/BRB-ArrayTools.
html).

1.2　Algorithm outline

The data analysis processes for the proposed

modular-based approach , o rganized stepwise , are

show n in Fig.1.The algorithm consists of four

steps.The first two steps are the basic parts of this

paper for finding signature cellular-localized modules ,
and the last two steps are aiming at explanatorily

studying the complex modular interaction in response

to disease(s).

(1)Selecting the cellular-localized modules en-
riched w ith DEGs.We refined a BP category by sort-
ing its genes into thei r different CCs to fo rm com-
bined categories.Then , based on hypergeometric dis-
t ribution

[ 17 , 18]
, we calculated the random enrichment

probability p of a combined(BP and CC)GO catego-
ry having the annotated number of DEGs by random

chance.We thus took the enrichment probability p

value as a heuristic measure to rank the relative activi-
ties of the combined GO categories , and selected the

combined catego ries w ith a g iven p-value threshold

fo r subsequent analysis , referred to as “modules”.
We could further focus on studying the catego ries of

specific functional definitions , e.g., having smaller

sizes , and/or positioning deeply at o r below a given

level in the BP hierarchy.In addi tion , we showed the

power of identifying the cellular-localized modules ap-
proach by comparing it with the approach of finding

modules based on only BP catego ries.Because of the

mul tiple tests problem , the same p-value cri terion is

no t justified for comparison , we thus used the same

false discovery rate (FDR)cri terion.We used the

Benjamini and Hochberg procedure[ 12] to estimate the

FDR corresponding to the p-value threshold

(≤0.001)used for cellular-localized modules.Then ,
in a dataset , at the same FDR level , we selected the

modules(enriched w ith DEGs)based on BP cate-
gories only.

(2)Finding signature modules w ith higher dis-
ease discriminating abili ty (e.g., accuracy rate

≥0.9)based on K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN)classi-
fiers , and evaluat ing them using tw o different leave-
one-out cross-validat ion (LOOCV)procedures (see
details in the Results section).In t raditional gene se-
lect ion algo rithms , generally , signature genes are se-
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lected according to their ranks of importance fo r clas-
sification.Similarly , i t is natural to order the modules

acco rding to their disease discriminating abili ties , in-
dicating potentially higher disease relevance.We eval-
uated a module by a K (=3)NN classif ier

[ 16]
built

on the DEGs in this module , using the Euclidean dis-
tance for pairs of tissue samples.The KNN classifier

w as evaluated using LOOCV procedure , in w hich

each sample w as left out in turn to calculate the accu-
racy rate (the percentage of the correct predictions).
Such a data-mining approach for select ing interesting

GO categories is less af fected by the multiple-tests
correction problem , w ith the advantage of finding ad-
di tional classificat ion or association information of the

modules to the studied diseases.

(3)Merging some signature modules of very

close BP function descriptions into a sing le module.
Owing to the hierarchical st ructure of the GO cate-
go ries , some selected signature modules are of gener-
al-specific relationships.Therefore , fo r study ing the

“cross-talks” between some relatively distinct modules

of apparently distant functional relations , we need to

reduce some redundancies in the signature modules

set.We used a simple exploratory method to organize

such distinct modules.When some signature modules

had very specific common BP function description

(e.g .their nearest common ancestor BP category is

of the BP depth ≥4), we merged them into a single

module sharing a common function.We referred to

the merged module as a BP module (BPM).Since
most current researches on disease mechanisms focus

on BPs such as signal o r metabolic pathw ay s , to avoid

making the sizes of the combined categories too small

to find specific BP catego ries , we put no rest riction to

CC depth here.However , when w e are interested in

more specific CC , we may choose to analy ze deep

CC.

(4)Const ructing the pro tein interaction/co-ex-
pression modular network by connecting the distinct

(or “ isolated”)modules(e.g.BPM), which share

statistically significant more pro tein-protein interac-
tion/co-expression links.We can find multiple mod-
ules fo r each cancer dataset.Besides the redundancy

inheri ted through the hierarchical structure of GO , it
is natural to assume that the multiple modules (o r
BPM s)may have f requent cross-links w ith each other

w hen they coherently respond to a disease condition.

Based on the protein-protein interaction informat ion

f rom Pathw ayAssist[ 19] , we at tempted to unravel fur-
ther the underlying between-modules interactions ,
and constructed the protein interaction modular net-
wo rk.

If the total number of proteins and protein-pro-
tein interactions sto red in the database are N and R ,
then the probability that there is an interaction be-
tw een any two randomly selected pro teins is P0=R /

C
2
N .Suppose that Mi and Mj are two BPMs and the

numbers of proteins annotated to them are n i and n j

(excluding the proteins annotated to both BPMs)re-
spectively , then the maximal possible number of pro-
tein pairs betw een Mi and Mj is n =nin j , and the

probability PM
i
 M

j
of observing at least k random in-

teractions betw een the tw o BPM s can be calculated

using the binomial distribut ion as follow s:

PM
i
 M

j
=1 -∑

k-1

t=0

n

t
(P0)

t
(1-P0)

n-t

If PM
i
 M

j
is below a specif ied significant level(0.005

here), then w e assume the link between M i and M j

is st rong and draw an edge betw een them fo r building

the netw ork.We ignore the interactions involving the

genes annotated to bo th BPM s , so the results about

the modular interactions betw een BPMs tend to be

conservat ive.

To study the co-expression relations among the

BPMs , we computed absolute Pearson correlation co-
ef ficients(PCCs)of 10000 gene pai rs randomly sam-
pled f rom all the genes on the microarrays , and then

determined a threshold for coexpression at the empiri-
cal significance level.For each pair of BPMs connect-
ed in the protein-interaction modular netw orks , we
counted the significantly coexpressed gene pai rs be-
tw een them , and then constructed a coexpression

modular netw ork in the same w ay as building the pro-
tein interaction modular netw orks.

Additionally , aided by Pathw ayAssist
[ 19]
, we

visualized the protein interactions betw een some cru-
cial pro teins coded by the genes in the BPMs.

The computational algo rithms implemented on

the MATLAB platfo rm.The corresponding program-
ming codes are available upon a w rit ten request to the

authors.
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Fig.1.　Flow chart for the modular approach.

2　Results

2.1　Select ion of cellular-localized modules with

specifically defined functions

For the prostate cancer dataset , we selected

combined categories enriched w ith DEGs(p-value ≤
0.001), containing 3 to 150 genes and positioning at

o r below level 4 in the BP hierarchy (denoted as BP

depth ≥4).We got 16 cellular-localized modules , re-
ferred to as “modules” (show n in Table 1).

Table 1.　Cellular-localized Modules for prostate cancer(p <
=0.001 , FDR=11.8%, 3—150 genes , depth>=4)

BP CC

Organogenesis integral to membrane

Ion transport ex tracellular matrix (sensu Metazoa)

Cell-cell adhesion cell

Homophilic cell adhesion membrane

Phosphate transpo rt collagen

T ransport ex tracellular matrix (sensu Metazoa)

Cell-cell adhesion membrane

Cell grow th and/ or main-
tenance

ex tracellular matrix (sensu Metazoa)

Homophilic cell adhesion integral to membrane

Organogenesis intracellular non-membrane-bound
o rganelle

Organogenesis cy toskeleton

Muscle development cellular component

Inorganic anion transport ex tracellular matrix (sensu Metazoa)

Blood coagulation integral to plasma membrane

Muscle development ex tracellular region

Protein biosynthesis cy tosolic ribosome(sensu Eukaryota)

　　Then , we compared the pow er of the approach

to identify ing the cellular-localized modules w ith that

of the approach to f inding modules based on BP cate-

gories only .When choosing the combined modules

w ith p ≤0.001 , the estimated FDRs w ere 11.8%
fo r prostate cancer.Based on BP catego ries only , set-
ting FDR at 11.8%, none module w as identified.

As expected , at the same FDR level used for the

combined modules , we could identify fewer modules

based on BP categories only.Furthermore , when us-
ing the cellular localization info rmation , we could find

very specific processes.For example , we could iden-
tify no modules based on BP categories only , while
the BP category “phosphate t ransport” at the level 9

of GO appeared in cellular-localized modules w ith CC

as “collagen” .

2.2　Selection of signature modules associated w ith

disease classif ication

Considering the DEGs and modules select ion

procedure as an independent data pre-processing step ,
we first used the pre-selected DEGs in the LOOCV

procedure , w ithout performing selection of DEGs for

each leave-one-out cycle.Although the accuracy est i-
mate may be biased because of some re-substi tut ion
ef fects , it has been suggested that such a re-substitu-
tion should be proper and competi tive for ranking true

accuracy rates of classif iers[ 20] , w ith the advantage of

using all sample information w hen view ing the accu-
racy rates as non-linear measures for associations be-
tw een the modules and the studied disease(s).By
this LOOCV procedure , we identified 12 specific sig-
nature modules w ith higher accuracy rates (≥0.9)
fo r prostate cancer.

On the o ther hand , the proposed approach also

suggested an efficient classif icat ion method based on

functional genes anno tated to the signature modules.
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For the purpose of providing an unbiased estimate of

the accuracy rate of a classifier built on a module , we
also perfo rmed selection of DEGs “within the cross-
validat ion loop ” fo r each leave-one-out t raining

set
[ 21]
.In both datasets , the accuracy rates estimated

by both LOOCV procedures w ere almost the same

and w e could obtain the same signature modules with

top ranked accuracy rates (see Table 2 , which has

been reported in our previous w ork[ 22]), which can

be partially explained by the reduced dimension of

gene space def ined by the modules.We can keep

those modules w ith high discriminating ability , for
example , w ith accuracy rate ≥0.9 based on the pre-
selected DEGs , fo r further investigation.

Table 2.　Specific signature modules for prostate cancer

BPM SM a) BP name CC name ALL/ DEG b) pc) Acc(L/ CL)d)

PC-a a1 Organogenesis Integral to membrane 147/ 43 7.11E-05 0.97/ 0.96

a2 Organogenesis Intracellular non-membrane-bound
org anelle

67/23 2.76E-04 0.91/ 0.91

a3 Organogenesis Cytoskeleton 63/22 2.82E-04 0.91/ 0.90

a4 Muscle development Cellular component 91/28 5.08E-04 0.90/ 0.89

PC-b b1 Cell-cell adhesion Cell 85/26 8.74E-04 0.94/ 0.94

b2 Cell-cell adhesion Membrane 75/24 6.67E-04 0.93/ 0.93

b3 Homophilic cell adhesion Membrane 47/18 2.70E-04 0.94/ 0.93

b4 Homophilic cell adhesion Integral to membrane 43/16 8.47E-04 0.93/ 0.91

PC-c c1 Cell g rowth and/ or maintenance Ex tracellular matrix 80/25 7.70E-04 0.93/ 0.92

c2 T ranspor t Ex tracellular matrix 57/20 4.90E-04 0.93/ 0.93

c3 Ion transport Ex tracellular matrix 42/17 1.81E-04 0.95/ 0.95

c4 Phosphate transport Collagen 26/12 3.84E-04 0.93/ 0.93

　　a)The specific signature modules(SM)contained in the BP module(BPM);
b)The numbers of genes anno tated to the signature modules:all genes on chips (ALL), and differentially expressed genes

(DEG);
c)The p value o f the hypergeometric distribution test corresponding to a one-sided test;
d)The accuracy rates of KNN classifiers , evaluated by LOOCV with the DEGs pre-selected(L)or re-selected(CL).

　　At last , it seemed necessary to reselect the mod-
ules in each of the cycles in LOOCV.However , se-
lecting the modules “within the cross-validation loop”
would actually only influence w hich modules to be e-
valuated , but not bias the accuracies of given mod-
ules.This is because that for a given module , the
class info rmation of the test sample does not affect the

DEGs selection in the leave-one-out t raining set.Dif-
ferent f rom conventional classif icat ion and feature se-
lection methods , we just evaluated the “ feature sub-
set” organized by DEGs-enriched “modules” and did

not aim at “generat ing” , f rom all possible gene com-
binat ions , new opt imal subsets wi th the highest clas-
sification accuracy rate.We thus selected modules on-
ly once by using all samples , as performed in most of

similar modules selection analyses
[ 17 ,23]

.

2.3　Merging modules of closely functional relat ions

For prostate cancer , the identified 12 signature

modules w ere located along 3 sub-paths in BP hierar-

chy.Grouping the signature modules on each sub-
path , we go t 3 BPMs , denoted as PC-a , PC-b and

PC-c , respectively.Table 1 gives the detailed onto-
logical descriptions and the statistical tests fo r all the

signature modules contained in the 3 BPM s.No-
tably , the results show that the classif icat ion accuracy

rate of the classif ier based on the 43 DEGs anno tated

to the top module PC-a1 (“Organogenesis occurring

at integral to membrane”)is as high as 97%.Aided

by Pathw ayAssist[ 19] , we visualized the interactions

betw een some crucial proteins coded by the genes in

the 3 BPM s (show n in Fig.2(a)), demonst rating

that many crucial pro teins f rom the BPMs(PC-a , red
shade;PC-b , blue shade;and PC-c , yellow shade)
are connected based on molecular interaction informa-
tion.I t is also show n that cell motility and apoptosis

processes (yellow rectangles in Fig.2(a))are in-
volved in the signalling pathw ays.Overall , for

prostate cancer , the signalling pathway show s com-
plex interplays of molecules in three BPMs occurring

at different cellular locations.
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Fig.2.　Molecular networks for prostate cancer.(a)S chematic representation of the signalling pathw ays involved in prostate cancer.T he
cellular st ructures including cell membrane(top layer)and nuclear memb rane(bot tom layer)are show n.The colour ellipses are the signa-
tu re proteins coded by the genes in the 3 BPMs:organogenesis(PC-a , red shade), cell-cell adhesion(PC-b , blue shade), cell grow th and/
or maintenance(PC-c , yellow shade).T he hexagons represent protein functional fami lies and the yellow rectangles represent cellular p ro-
cesses.The purple lines wi th dot represent binding (protein-protein interact ion), and the grey broken lines represent regulat ion.The blue
lines represent expression(informat ion of expression mechanism such as t ranscriptional , postt ranscriptional events);brow n lines represent

protein modif icat ion events;and the rectangles with plus or minus or nothing on the lines represen t that the relationships described by the
lines are positi ve , negative , or unknow n so far.(b)Modular network based on protein-protein interact ions(green line)and expression

similarity (purple line)betw een the BPMs for prostate cancer.The number of protein interaction pairs betw een tw o BPMs and it s p value
(in bracket)are show n.

2.4　Interaction and co-expression modular netw orks

　　
Fig .2(b)show s that all the three BPM s fo r

prostate cancer are connected wi th each o ther (3
g reen lines), indicating that there is convincingly

strong evidence of the BPM interactions.There are

11 interacting protein pai rs between PC-a and PC-b
(p-value < 2.22E-16), 5 between PC-a and PC-c
(p-value=2.42E-05), and 4 betw een PC-b and PC-
c(p-value =2.17E-05).Therefore , it is reasonable
to assume that the three BPMs , though characterized

by specialized function(s)and activity site(s), do not

w ork in an isolated fashion , but interact wi th each

o ther intensively .One possible explanation for the

protein interaction modular netw ork is that proteins

from dif ferent BPMs may form assemblies and carry

out their functions as part of a reaction cascade , o r
contribute to a hidden specialized module o ther than

that defined in the current GO system , which trig-
gers a condition-specif ic defence sy stem to respond to

an ex ternal st imulato r (i.e.prostate tumourigene-
sis).Fo r example , i t has been recently show n that

doxazosin , which induces an anoikis effect in human

prostate cancer cells[ 24] and suppresses the grow th an-
giogenic response of human vascular endothelial cells

by interfering w ith FGF-2 (in PC-a)and VEGF (in
PC-c)[ 25] .Therefore , it can be reckoned that VEGF

and FGF-2 bind together and mediate the endothelial

tube fo rmation , and then suppress prostate tumour

vascularity through the negative regulation of doxa-
zosin.According to the data for significant excess

numbers of coexpressed gene pairs evaluated in terms

of Pearson correlat ion , PC-c is connected w ith both

PC-a and PC-b(2 purple lines), while PC-a and PC-
b are no t connected w ith each o ther.These results

imply that PC-c(cell grow th and/or maintenance oc-
curring at ex tracellular matrix)plays some roles that

t rigger the activation of the other two BPM s in re-
sponse to prostate cancer (also see Fig.2(a)).

3　Discussion

Based on a set of DEGs , searching for interesting

modules f rom GO catego ries is a main approach to in-
terpreting the biological relationships betw een the

DEGs and the studied disease(s).In this paper , for
complex human diseases , we propose a novel ap-
proach to ex tracting the cellular-localized functional

modules enriched w ith DEGs and select ing the signa-
ture modules according to their disease discriminating

abilities.The signature modules may have closer dis-
ease relevance.However , i t should be noted that be-
cause causal genes are no t necessarily most discrimi-
nating , the signature modules evaluated in terms of

disease prediction performance should be conserva-
tively view ed as exploratory for studying disease

mechanism.
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When selecting modules f rom thousands of cate-
go ries hierarchically structured in GO , the main dif fi-
culty is to set statistical significance threshold ac-
counting for the multiplicity of testing .It has been

suggested that permutation-based simulation is the

most reliable w ay to find the signif icant terms[ 26] .
However , the permutation-based simulations usually

suffer f rom heavy computation burden and are hardly

feasible for selecting modules f rom the complex com-
bined BP and CC categories.We have t ried the stan-
dard methods in our sof tw are GO-2D[ 27] , such as

Bonferroni correction and controlling the false positive

rate to handle the multiple-tests co rrection problem.
But the conventional methods , such as using an ad-
justed p-value for a Bonferroni correction or for con-
trolling the false posit ive rate[ 12—14] , generally are

overly conservative since the p-values for each GO

term are non-independent.By the signature modules

select ion approach proposed in this wo rk , we can

solve , to some ex tent , the multiple-tests co rrection

problem , with the advantage of finding additional

classification or association information of the modules

to the studied diseases.

In general , integrat ing multiple sources of infor-
mation has the potential to reveal the interactions a-
mong modules coordinately carrying out cellular func-
tions in response to cancer.It is wo rth to note that

w hen the so far accumulated molecular interaction da-
ta are largely incomplete and error-prone , the modu-
lar networking analysis might be robust and ef ficient

for disentangling the high-order mechanisms of com-
plex diseases.The robust nature of modular level

analy sis comes from the fact that the analy sis results ,
e.g.the signature modules , are determined by the

joint statistical behaviours of sets of genes , rather

than by their individual activit ies.

Application to the prostate cancer dataset has

demonstrated the power of the module-based approach

for dissecting the complex cancer at functional mod-
ules level.However , there are still open spaces fo r

further improving the module-based algori thms.Fo r
example , the potential of the proposed modular ap-
proach for performing the t raditional tasks such as

disease classifications[ 16] and signature gene ext rac-
tions[ 10] warrants future investigations.In addition ,
g iven that changes in gene expression pat terns can

have various forms , dif ferent statistical measures

(and their thresholds)for f inding evidence fo r gene

differential expressions should be explored for a com-
prehensive analysis.Furthermore , integ rating other

info rmation such as t ranscription factor-binding[ 28]

would help understand the cellular netw orks and their

roles in regulating tumourigenesis
[ 29 ,30]

.

In summary , we have developed a novel ap-
proach to identifying the well-characterized disease-
relevant modules in terms of both biological process

and cellular localization , and building the potent ial

modular interaction maps in response to human dis-
eases by integ rating multiple sources of info rmation.
The numerical analy ses demonstrate that the identi-
fied signature modules for prostate cancer enjoy ex-
plicit relevance to cancer biology , thus suggesting

hints for further experiments confirming the novel

modular mechanisms.
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